RCM Water Subcommittee

Mission: To discuss and share information on topics relating to municipal water supply

Check up to 5 topics that might be of interest to you and your city

___ Water Rates: useful information on how to set and manage rates, frequency between updates, LMC guidance, why city to city comparisons aren’t usually valid

___ Ordinances relating to water supply: drought plans, best practices, irrigating from ponds or lakes; and other ways to reduce summer irrigation waste

___ Regional Water Systems: status of existing and needed multi-city water supply coordination groups (and what they do), should there be more

___ Efficiency Incentive Programs: what is in existence, their approaches, and why

___ Contaminants in water supply: the next wave of pollutant data and whether they matter enough (e.g. viruses, lead, nitrates, and pharmaceuticals)

___ Monitoring city wells’ groundwater levels: Is it needed? Possible? What’s involved?

___ Municipal Water Distribution: simple infographic of where the water in pipes comes from and goes to, what is the most promising to manage or where can efficiencies be gained

___ Wellhead protection plans: (scope, scale, effectiveness for ground water quality)

___ Raw Data: want to know/share data on city use per year over last 15 years, residential water use per capita, the degree to which summer use spikes above winter use, ground water quantity management (details on which half of the metro is most stressed)

___ Other topics: please write in _________________________________

Are you interested in serving on the subcommittee? (meetings will start in Aug/Sept, location TBD)

________________________________________________________________________

Name  Email